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{For the Watchman.

To the Teachers of Centre County.

Notwithstanding that the horrors, devas-
tations. and untold expenses ot a civil war
are upon u3; that our noble (Government,

our Liberties, and our {ree Institutions are

Heavy Exports from NewYork.
The month ofOctober bas been: marked

by immense exportations of domestic pro-
ducts fromNew York City. Indeed, the

value of the goods thus sent away has twice

during the month exceeded $3,000,000 for a

From the Nai al Expedition.
BRILLIANTSUCCESS.

THREE FORTSCAPTURED.On visiting your schools, T shall expectto

see the course herein specified zealously pur-
 

TERMS :—81,50 ots if paid within three month

 week,a result which has'seldom been equall

|

threatened with annilulazion ; that the only

|

sued— each Teacher laboring for the public DE-TROYED RUMORED CAPTURE OF CHARLES- 2Jtdeiuzedsixutils. wadadbet not paik

‘ed, even when trade was most prosperous.

|

asylum for the oppressed of all nations,

|

good his services duly appreciated by the AD Tote Brio amen aud Baca TON. rte yea E58 wii} he wigidiyads

< This is a remarkable ‘state of things when stands in danger of being forever demolished

|

pecple, and the schools comparatively im- a., ggnge NEW SRLEARS1 INOPARDY. ADVERTISEMENTS and Business Notices insert

proving. ~
ed at the usual rates. and every deseriptionof,

Candidates for the County Certiftcate willwe considerthe great value of cotton ex- JUB PRINTINGby high handed treason, the praiseworthy
 

 

Caro, Nov. 7.—Aun expedition left here
potted in-other years, and rémember that.

at present, the exportation of this article

'has almost ‘entirely ceased.
‘During the past week the number of bales

of cotton sent to foreign countries was only
200, while the average numbe: exported per
week in 1860 was 4040. The number of
bales received in New York since the first

of January is 263.691, while during the same

time last year 382,935 bales were .received.

iHere is a falling oft of 100,000 bales. The
‘deficiency has been more than supplied.

and devoted School Directors of Old Centre,

hamlet within her borders. 2
In view of these cheering facts, you

sstisfaction to our people.

have again opened wide and deep the cha: be «xamined at the County Institute.

nels ofPopular Education,and soon a healthy
stream from the Fountain of Knowledge will
wind its shining way to every cottage and

admonished to use every means that your
kill and ingenuity can devise, to keep your
Schools in a healthy condition, and give full

are |handed overfor publication.

tween the Hollidays.
speak for himself.

It is

required that each shall prepare an orlpinal
Essay. or Thesis on some subject, to be read
and criticized on, on that occasion, ond such

as will be deemed most meritorious, will be

learn from our worthy President, that
the County Institute will hold its session
either at Centre Hall or Stormstown, be

In a few days he will

last night, under command of Generals Gtant
and McClernard, and landed at Belmont,
three miles above Columbns Ky.. this morn-
ing. The Government troops, numbering
3,500 men, engaged the Rebels, whose force
numbered 7.000, at 11 o'clock. The battle
lasted till sundown. The Rebels were driv-
en from three entrenchments across the river
with great loss. Their camp was burned,
with all their stores and baggage. Their
cannon, horses and mules, with 100 priso-
ners, were captured.
The Government troops then retired, the

Bavrrimore, Noy. 13.— Passengers by the

01d Point boat report that the flag of truce

which arrived yesterday from Norfolk bro’t

a number of reports, one was that after the

capture of the three forts at Port Royal by

the U. S. troops, the Rebels fell back to
Beaufort, where a terrible struggle took
lace. They also represent that the people

of Norfolk were in a terrible state of excite

ment.
Four fishermen, who came in from across

James River last night, corroborate the re-
port of the capture of Charleston which had
been received through five deserters on the

EXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowas”
prices, and with the utmost despatch. Having
purchased alarge collection of type, we are pre.
pared to satisfy the orders of our {riends.

___ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
WILLIAMIi. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BELLEFONTE, PAS

Offlee in the Arcnde, second floor. - ¢ ?

   

4 N. WALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

MPALLISTER & BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

In referring to my **Notes” of last year’s
visitations, I find that many schools were
partially. and a few, sadly defective ; espe-
cially such as were kept by inexperienced
hands, A want of system—of approved
modes of teaching —oforder, proper classifi-
cation—studious habits, and high moral
tone, seem to pervade, here and there, in a
greater or less degree, throughout the coun-

ty.

Now,let me ask : Who are responsible
for these defects? Most certainly, the
Teachers are. for “what the Teacher is, so

shall the School be,” and since he is the
cultivator of immortal minds, it is clearly
evinced ‘that as he sows so shall he also
reap.” How long, then, shall the apathy
andinefficiency of some Teachers be toler-
ated ? How long shall the industrious citi-
zens of this County continue to pay enor-
mous taxes for the support of schools, from
which, in some localities, they derive no ade-
quate benefits ? And, how long shall the
noble system itself be made to suffer at the
handsof those who are its principal opera-
tives ? Let mie assure you that these delins
quencies can not be borne with any louger.
“The clogs in the machinery must bo remov~

ed.” Teachers must qualify themselves to
do their whole duty. They wust work—

Rzbels having received reinforcements from
0) lumbus.

130th of our /Generals had their horses
shot from under them. Col. Dougherty, of
Illinois, was wounded and taken prisoner by
the Rebels.
The Rebe! loss is not known. The Gov~

ernment loss 18 believed to be from three to
five hundred.

previous day. :
The Norfolk Custom House, together with

a large amount of stores, was entirely con-
sumed by fire on Sunday night last.

Oarro. 11., Nov. 11.—The Memphis pa-

pers received here to-day contain a diepatch

from Savannah fully confirming the landing

of the Naval Expedition at Beaufort and

the capture of the three Rebel forts at Port
Royal, Hilton Head and Bay Point.
The Federal forces hal possession of the

> town of Beaufort. The Rebels acknowledge

day gives the particulars of the fight at Bel-

|

their loss to have been very large. Ourloss

mont, yesterday :— waseight menand one officer. .

Ourforce consisted of the following Illi-

|

= We captured everything, including many

nois regiments :—Twenty-second, Colonel |of the officers’ swords and commissions,all
Daugherty ;: Twenty-seventh, Col. Buford : |the public and private papers and letters,
Thirtieth, Col. Foulke; Thirty-fiifth, Col.

|

ymong which was a telegram from Jeff: Da.

Logan : Seventh Towa Regiment, Col. La-

|

vis to the commanderof the port, informing

mon; Taylor’s Chicago Artillery, and Do-

|

him of the sailing of the fleet, and that its
len’s and Delano’s Cavalry. They left Cairo

|

qestination was Port Royal.

on the steamers Alexander Scott, Chancellor,| The Southern papers also speak of an

Memphus and Keystone State, accompanied

|

jmmense fleetin the month of the Mississippi

by the gun-boats Lexington and Tyler.—

|

and {kat an attack on New Orleans is hourly
After landing they were formed in line of expected.
battie, Gen. McClernand in command of the
Cairo troops, and Col. Dougherty in com-
mand of the Bird’sPoint troops.
They were encountered by the Rebels,

7,000 strong, and fought every inci of their
way to the enemy’s camp, making terrible
havoe in the enemny’s ranks. Col. Buford
was the first to plant the Stars ana Stripes
mn the enemy’s camp. Col. Daugherty’s
regiment captored the Rebel battery of 12
pieces. two of which were brought away.—
Col. Foulke’s men suffered greatly, as they

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

JAMES H.RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the

Post. Office.

Wishing you, my fellow Teachers, much
personal happiness, and unprecedented suc-
cess in the management of your Schools, I
remain very respectfully yours.

THOS. HOLAIIAN,
Boalsburg, Nov. 8, 61. Co. Supt.
———- OO———

Kentucky's Quota oF Troors.—Ken-
tucky’s quota of the halt milliou of men call-
ed for by Congress is tweuty five thousand.
Of these about eight thousand are in the
field and ten thousand more are'in the cawps
of instruction. On the 10th of next month,
according to Gen. Sherman’s order, the con-
solication of the twenty odd regiments rais-
ing in the State will begin, and it is hoped
by the end of the week ensuing. that Ken
tucky will have at least twelve of those regi-
ments in course of formation complete and |
full. These will amount, with the eight full
regiments, to be about twenty thousand
men—five thousand less than the quota. It
is hoped that these will be also raised and 1
have no doubt that, if General Sherman is
enabled to advance beyond Greene river,
Kentucky will furnish her full number,
and more too. It will not do, I find. to judge
Kentucky by the region about Louisville,
and such countics as Bornbon and Fayette,
There are bright spots in the State, where |
the fires of patriotism clow, and nobly those
places arc responding to the call of the coun
trv.—Louisville Correspondent of the Cun-
cinnati Commercial.

reeleet

however, by the grain for which England and

‘Frouce have so wuch need, owing to the

failure of their crops.

Since the first ofJanuary, 1861, 2.276,290

barrels of flour have left New York for for-
‘eign countries, while during the ssme tine

last year bat 1,452,851 barrels were export-
.ed.. The immense number of 20.270,001

‘bushels of wheat have been bought from us

‘this year, against 9,008,832 in the same

time in 1860. Foreign nations have also

purchased the following artiles in the time

mentioned ; of rye about 600 000 bushels,

‘against 6,000; of butter 15,255,300 pounds

against 7,708,500 ; of tobacco 94,000 pack-

ages, against 75 000.
These figures suggest one great fact, that

.cotton is not the controlling article of export

from this country, aie, by the treachery of

those who have conspired to destroy all other

interests that cotton might rule, the great
fact is demonstrated that the trade of this
.country abroad is not the least affected by a

withdrawal of cotton from the market.—

‘Corn and wheat are fast taking the places of
‘cotton, and the end of this rebellion will
prove that to the middle and the great wés-
tern, and not the southern, states we must

look for trade and commerce, and const~

J. D. SHUGEET, a
ATTORNEY AT LAW, =

BELLEFONTE, PENN A
Office in the"Southwest corner of the Diamond.

Wm. J KEALSH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office in the Arcade, second floor.

Further Particulars of the Battle at Belmont.

Cnicaco, Nov. 8. —A special dispatch to
 

 

~EVENM.BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY ‘AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA,

Sie formally occupied by the fTon. James Burz-
side. ?

3.81aNGER,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
Is now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
bis professional services.

. ’ 4
Rooms at his resid on Spring street.

From Western. Virginia, Sossssisotisen.
PR. G. L. POTTER,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., FA,

Office on High Street (old office.) Will attend to
professional calls as heretofora, and respectfully
offers his services to his friends and the public.

 

ATTACK OF THE REBELS AT GUYANDOTE

One Hundred Federal Soldierr Killed or
Taken Prisoners.

 

DR. J. B, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

The Rebel Residents Wire From Their
Houses.

quently power and prosperity.
el A

Resignation of Gen. Scott.
One of the most important events of the

weok bas been the resignation of Lieutenant.
General Scott, and his retirement from act-
ive service. General Scott is in the seventy-

work systematically and successfully. or be
compelled to leave a tield which can onlybe

cultivated by skillful hands.
As many of our patriotic and veteran

Teachers have taken up arms in defence of
our Government and our Liberties, sheer ne

cessity caused us to add a few more Tyros

Lane's StyLe.—A startling specimen of
the obnoxious doings of “Jim Lane” is
furnished in our dispatches from Tipton.—
After useing the contents of two rebel stores
to reli»ve some Lnion families, whom the
sceessionists had robbed, Gen. Jim called
the citizens of Pleasent [hill together, be-
neath the glorious Union ffag and entertain.

were in front of the batteries before they
were taken.

After taking possession of the Rebel camp
it was discovered that the Rebels were cross
ing over from Kentucky for the purpose of
attacking us in the rear.
given to return to the bonts, when our men
were attacked by the reinforcement of sev-

The order was

@GarLreonts. Ohio, Nov. 11.

The town of Guyandotte, Va, on the Ohio

River, ‘hirty six miles below here, was at.

tacked last night by.’ ‘x hundred Rebels.

Out of the one hundred and fifty Federal

troops stationed there, only about fifty es-

caped ; the rest were k lled or taken prison-

ers, The rebel residents of the town, both

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to his residénce on
Spring street. Oct 28-58-tf.

AMBROTYPES,

PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUERREOTYPES
taken daily (except Sundays) from 8 o'clock, A.
M.,tod P. M., b;

 

eral thousand Rebels from Columbus.
Another severe engagement took place in

which our trcops suffered seriously. We
have two hundred and fifty prisoners, a oum-
ber of whora are wounded. The rebels had
three hundred killed, The ground was com
pletely strewn with their dead bodies The
Rebel Cclonel, Wright, of the Thirteenth
Tennessee Regiment. was killed. General
Cheatham commanded the Rebels, General
Polk being at Columbus. It is stated that
Bonen Johnston, of the Rebels, was woun-
ed.
T'he gun-boats rendered efficient service

in covering our retreat. mowing down the
rebels with grape. Some of our men were

y
WILLIAM SCHRIBER,

at his Splendid Car on High Street, above the
Court Heuse, Bellefonte, Pa.

sixth year of his age, and bas served in the
United States army since 1808. His first
position was Captain of Artillery, and he
subsequently held the positions of Lieuten.
ant-Colonel, Adjutant-General, Colonel, Brig
adier-General, Major-General and General-
in-Ohief. This last position was conferred
‘upon him in 184. ln 1855 he was made

Brevet Lieutenant~General, an honorary dis-
tinction conferred upou no. one else except
George Washington. His chief battles have
been at Queenstown Heights, Fort George

Fort Erie, Chippewa, Lundy’s Lane, various

ed them with a live American speech —
Pointing to the ensign be had raised, he
said to them; ¢ That flag has been your
protection, and shall be still. So long as it
remains here you are safe; but if it is cut
down, by the Eternal 1 will 1eturn and burn
your town!” He then retired, with all’ his
men. The affair occurred about two weeks
ago, and although the. denizens of Pleasent
Hill are said to be about all secessionists,
that flag is still waving over the town.—St.
Louis Democrat, Oct. 29.

mal- and female, fired from their houses on

our men,

THE TOWN OF GUYANDOITE IN ASHES

GaLuipoLts, Nov. 11.

The stamer Empire City ha 8 just arrived
fram Guyandotte.
The secession portion of the inhabitantsit

appears, were looking for the attack. and

had a supper prepared for the rebel cavalry,

|

with him in the practice of law, and they will

who were headed by the notorious Jenkins, ge prompt attention to all business entrusted to

and numbered 800. Eight of our men were them a Centre, Mifflin, Clinton and Clearfield

killed, and a considerable numbertaken pris- gounities,

oners. The rebelloss is not known.
Col. Zeigler Fifth’s Virginia (federal) regi-

ment, on his arrival at Guyandotte, fired the

to the stock already at hand. With a view
to aid these in tke performance of their deli-
cate and responsible duties, let the following

instructions be strictly adhered to :
1. Begin with good orcer, and maintain it

to the end. Set the exampie yourselves.
. 2. Classify your pupils with reference to
their capacities rather than their ages.

3. Let your rules be few and simple, and
let these few bestrictly adhered to. :

4. Endeavor to secure, by friendly feeling
and sentiments, the affection and respect of
all your pupils. Acquaint yourselves with

 

IRA C. MITCHELL. CYRUS T. ALEXANDER,
MIVCHELL & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELEFONTE, PRNX‘A,

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade on the Diamond.
Ira C, Mitchell has associated C. T. Alexander

swatau
THE CONFEDERATE ARMY FALLING Back.

—Scouting parties trom Gen, Keye's and
Gen. Wadsworth’s brigades have ascertained

 

BANKING HOUSE,
—OoF —

WM. F. REYNOLDS & 00.,

engagemerts in the Black Hawk wars, Vira
Cruz, Cerra Gorda, Contreras, San Antonio,
Cherubusco, Molinodel Rey, Chepultepec,
Mexico. Ue was taken prisoner at Queens-
town, and severely wounded at Lundy's

Lane. For his services in this battle and
that of Chippewa he received from Congress
a gold medal. For his gallantry in Mexico
he wae rewarded with the thanks of Con
gress ; and, especially for the victories
.achievedin front of the City of Mexico, he
received another gold Medal. The crown-
.ing honor won by him from his country was

their natures and dispositions, and let your
“modus operandy’’ be in accordance with

them. Endeavor to awaken a spirit of emu-
lation in the stuoies persued, and due inter

est by the community.
5. In your efforts to reform the refractory.

try all mild means at first ; if these fail, try
the rod ; if all fail, report to the Board,
whose duty it is to have them expelled.—
Suffer no pupils to dispute with you, or to
visit during school hours. Keep your school
rooms attractive, properly ventilated, and

 that the Confederates have fallen back upon
Centreville, without leaving even a guardto
protect Fair Fax Court House. Itis believe
ed the enemy are even retireing from Centre -
ville. Scouting parties think that the ene-
my will not risk an engagement on the open
plains of Centreville, and that they will, if
they have not already done so, retire behind
their entrenchments at Manassas Junc tion,
where they have tbe railway to aid in bring-
ing up reinforcements in case of an attack,
and strong entrenshinents to defend them-
selves. The track of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad has been torn up by the
rebels from Fairfax Station to Manassas.—
This is their own announcement at Rich-

lalled by the fire. A flag of truce left Cairo
this morning for Columbus, with from forty
to fifty wounded Rebels.

Important From 3iissouri.
EXPEDITION TOTEXAS COUNTY,

MISSOURI.
 

Nine Prisoners and Five Hundred Head
of Cattle Captured®
 

Sr. Louis, Nov, 10.—The correspondence
of the St. Louis Democrat, dated Rolla, Nov.

A portion of the expedition

town, and the principal part of it is now in
ashes. The rebels left about an hour before
the arrival of Zeigler.

nee PePrater a

From East Tennessee,
THE UNION SENTIMERT BECOMING

TROUBLESOME.
Railrend Bridges Burned io Retard the

¥rogress of the Rebels.

PriLaprrprtA, Nov. 12.—The Union
men ofEast Tennessce have burned numbers

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE 00., PA.

Bills of xchange and Notes discounted. Col-
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted:—
Interest paid on special deposits. Exchangein the
eastern cities constantly on hand for sale. Depos-
its receivea

g.C. HUMES. H. N. MALLISTEB,
’ A. G. CURTIN.

DEPOSIT BANK,
=r

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Deposits Received—Billsof Exchange and No
Discounted—Interest Paid on Special Deposits—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y—Exchange on the East constantly on hand:

J. T. HALE.

 

sent out under Col. Gresnel into Texas couns

|

of Railroad bridges and tellegraph wires to

their furniture grounds clean and 1n good
the brevet rank of Lieutenant-Genoral,
«which was to date from the day on which

‘Vera Cruz was captured.

‘order.
6. Have a specified time for each recita-

mond.
———eere

Tie Wheeling papers furnish some par

ty, to chastise the rebels who have for some
time invested that section, returned here
yesterday, bringing mmne prisoners, 500 head

tion, and let lessons be studied at home.—
ticulars of General Kelley’s achievemeut at

prevent the transportation of troops. One
bridge of two hundred feet spans was des-
troyed on Saturday morning last. Ir wason
the Eas Tennessee Railroad.

J. MH. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

cfeattle, and 90 horses and mules, the prop-
erty of arg L1ches Among the prisoners
are Spencel Mitchell, Quartermaster, and
Lieutenant Col. Taylor, of General McBride's
rebel brigade.

Before leaving Houston, Colonel Gresnel
issued the following proclamation :

+¢ To the people of the town of Houston
and county of Texas, Missouri.
+I have this day placed upon your beau

tiful cour t-house the flag of our Unien. We
leave it in your charge and protection. If
taken down by rebel hands, I will return
here and pillage every house in town owned
by secessionists, or those whose sympathies
are with therebels. Any outrages hereafter
committed upon Union menor their famil es
will be returned upon the secessionists twos
fold. Property taken from Union men by
the rebeis, in or out of the county, must be
returned immediately.

1 hereby give the rebels a chance to make
good all the losses sustained by Union fam-
ilies in Taxas county. If neglected the con~
sequences be on your own heads. 1 shall
soon return to your county and see that this
proclamation is complied with to the letter.

[Ripeestne his Lpfussion in the several ar
of Centre Count; 1 business intrusted to him

ville was enti ely distroyed. A very heavy wile fuiflly‘attendedto.Particular attention
i i al ec al 188 pro re.

wooden b idge at Crarlston. Badly county, DL Can bo consulted in the onnywall
Tennessee, was dist:oyed on the evening 0f| sin the English language. y

Friday last, Charleston is seventy-five] neon Highst., formerly occupied by Judze®
miles southwest of Knoxville and contains| _, ,4eand D.C. Boal, Esq. :

two hundred inhabitants. Thisjaction of the |—-
Union men will convince the government
that Bast Tenncssee will redeem herself if an
opportunity offers.

Latest from. Washington,
THE PIRATE SUMTER CAPTURED. toniorreand willbepo.

= sisted by me in the trial of all causes entrusted to

Her Officers and Crew Prisoners on Board

|

them. James T. Hane

the U. #. Steam Frigate Niagra. December I5, 1829." ’

Thecarreer of Genoral Scott has been sin-
gularlyfortunate and felicitous. During a
flong life his honesty nor his patriotic inten-
tions have ever been questioned. His abili-
tiesas a (feneral were rather those of a prac-
tical soldier than of brilliant military genius.
His care and consideration of his soldiers
‘were proverbial. No man had more ability
in forming and combining an army than
‘Scott bughis declineing health has doubtles
daterfered with his usuaf thoroughness in
his respect © General McClellan assumes
the chief command at a most critical junc.
ture, and, for an officer so young, the re-
sponsibilities are tremendous. If he shall
prove equal to all the anticipations formed
of him, there is a future before himof incon-
cievable renown.

womney, Virginia. Lt appears that the Fed-
eral forces proceeded against the town in
two detachments, and as the Confederates,
were driven out, a force under Col. Johns, of
the Second Regiment Potomac Home Bri-
gade, created a diversionin their rear. The
result was that Col. Kelley captured be
tweenfour and tive hundred prisoners, in-
cluding a Colonel, three cannon, a quantity
of arms, and all the ‘camp equipage and
provisions. Gen. Kelleystill occupies Rom-
ney with a force of 2,500 men.

Makeevery eflortto secure punctual attends Four structures on the line north of Knox

ance and the co-operation of parents.

7. Introduce moral instruction either
orally or by the use ofsome standard works.
Exercise daily tbe whole School on Outline
Maps. Let map drawing’ and composition
be practiced by such as are capable,

sn
AUARLES H HALE. ADAM HOY.

HALE & HOY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A,
Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their care. Offices in the building formerly coon
pied by Hon. Jas. T. Hale.

A CARD

8. For your own persona' advancement,
as well as that of your School, read some

StandardWerks on Teaching. Attend Dis-
trict and County Institutes. You will be
questioned at your re-examination, as to
the number of Sessions you have attended ;

afd ifit be that any has willfully absented
himself from this means of improvement, it
will be in vain he will seek to be licensed.—
Good Teachers do not dread the light.

To convince you more fully that the de-

fects already alluded to, lie at your doors 3
go with me to the school room of the true

 

SSere
Goop FOR CoL. Barsrow.—Ex Governor

now Colonel Birstow, of Wisconsin, speak-
ing of raising a regiment of cavairy, says.

“« Adjournment of the Democratic Nation~
al Convention, in Charleston, several gentle-
men invited me to come to Charleston again.
I promised that 1 would, and I am going as
soon as my regiment is ready to march.”
The Barstow Cavalry will soon be ready

for marching orders and may be among the
first to visit the spot were Charleston is or
was.

 

 

A. 0. FURST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

WL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.

WasHINGTON, Nov. 12.—A family letter
received here. dated on the 25th of October
on boa d the U. S. frigate Santee off Galves
ton,confirmes the report of the capture of
the pira'e Sumer.
Tne writer says she was caught in her

own trap, It seems thatshe mistook one of

. rrQA ene

‘Tae BALL’s BLUFF AFPAIR.—We have ex-
amined and compared the various lists of
thekilled, wounded and missing at the battle

eB

(ofBall’s Bluft, and we are inclined to the

belief that the following figures willl not

Teacher. Behold his gentlemanly appear- A Forr Pickens correspondent says that If you wait for me to execute it 1 will do it

apce ! blandished manuers ! indefatigable
n scouring the Island (Santa Rosa) after
the ré reat, a dead officer was foand-—stwne with a vengeance.

(Signed),

the U. S. gun-boa's for a merchant vessel,
and started in pursuit. When the gun-boar

OFFICE—On the North-west corner of theDi-
amond.
Mareh 28, 1861.—1y- 

 

 
 

 

i i i 3 i J. GRESNEL, had drawn her out far enongh she turned

|

— ied

vary much from the official report: energies | his superior skill! patienceand

|

dead—with sword, revolver, &c., all com- Colonel Commanding the Yspedition. and chased her ashore. 8 PM TEATS,

: No. Engaged Killed Wounded Missing indomitable perseverance in the even tenor

|

plete. On examination, no wouud couldbe

—

Gr Hor officers acd c.ew ste prisoners on SURVEYOR,

Qalifornia, 570 18 42 997

|

of his way making the rough ways smoothe | died, ieonedown his RoR Wiis Important from Kentucky. Domed the Uinted Staies sionmer Ningais: IreCot TA

Saumany, 360 10 20 120 and the crooked straight.” The Jocality in Tey his PeTe oidhg CoE ; Has recently located in Jacksonville, Cenire |

Mass.
i i i i ; : joi i 3 3

, Pa., and 1d hereby inform the pablis |

«154 go iy o 24s which Ee toils, is green spot, an oasis, | live and well, a prisoner, and rejoices in Another Glorious Victory. A DMINISTRATOR'SNOTICE. irAYFOEDorn HA kinds of

: : beng = —— emt Stanfing forthin bold relief, and rendered | (he name of Captain John Davis of the Ala- on the estate of WillisPrice late ofee Surveying accurately, also to fill ont Deeds, make

Total, 1,901 50 166 702 fatile by his individual exertions. It is in- | bama Sec nd regiment and is said to bea| 400 Rgbels Killed and 1000 Prisoners.

|

having beergrantedto the subscriber, all persons

|

Dots, &c., of Lands upon

-

the shortest nofice.—-

fail cousin io Jeff, Davis. indobted to the said estate are requested to make

|

His charges are very reasonable Give him a

immediate payment, and thoso having claims or call :
demands against the same will make known the October 17, 01-6.
same without delay to =

SAMUEL GILLILAND,
Nov. 14. Administrator.

APHINISIRATORE NOTICE.
Notiee is Lereby given that Lettters of

habited by a host of friends, made so by his ATL
affability and uprightness. He is daily sur-| Harper FORNOVEMBER has been received.

rounded by bright eyes and joyous hearts,| Its usual selections of historical, romantic

in which he is momentarily sowing the germs
of intelligence and virtue.

Paris, Ky., Nov. 12.—General Nelson
met the rebels under General Williams, at
Pikesville, Pike county Kentucky, on Eris
daylast, and gained a glorious victory.

[SECOND DISPATCH.|
Col. Labe Moore attacked the rebels in the

. Therebels report having taken but 529
prisoners, and as that is 173 short of our
number reported missing, it is fair to pre:
sume that nearly all of the balance were
killed in the battle. Of the prisoners, prob-
ably one hundred at least are wounded.—
With these additions, the list of casualties

QUSE AND LOT FOR SALE s
The subscriber offers for salea Stone

House ia the town of Boalsburg, two stories high,

Parlor and Dining Room iu front. kitchen back.
and miscelaneous matter fully sustain its

formercelebrity. Harper posesses some of

the most attractive qualities of any monthly

 

 

In this isolated spot appears to have 3 ; A never failing well of wrter under cover in the

will stand as follows : ‘ if 7) ford ia en : rear with 3,800 men, Col. Harris, of the |Administration, on the estate of John Frasier, d. a good garden with a number of bearing

He Sprung up ¢ the Tree of Life,” on whose | publications, and is an indispensable journal Ohio Second regiment,in front with 600 men,

|

dec’d,late of Burnside towship, have been granted Fit ht re a vacant lot adjoining the

, 223! golden fruits the aged and the young feast | to every homestead. Col. Harris talline back and Col. Moore

|

i¢ the subscriber, who requests all persons indabt-

|

jand. The terns will he made known by the sub-

Wounded, 166

|

sumptuously every day.” C this mi sein i 5 8 «Moore

{

.3 (5 said estate to make immediate payment, and

|

griber living on the premises. Fe

Wounded among prisoners, 100 r TooTe Wo pn "S131 pRmsa Ovsters.—Mrs. Mary Sourbeck Preseing puisgl he Sheng ge Pronghe all persons having demands against aid estate to

|

Oct, 17, "B1-tf. © JER..RANKIN,

Prisoners not wounded, 499

|

vored people wi e noisy and thoughtless * 2 inio the midst ef Nelson's brigade when our ’ Lt Lay 
present them duly suthesieatedor setiomen eh

Administrator.

|

VEN DOLLARS REWARD
a NN Stolen from the residence of Willinu :

®TEWFOUNDLANDPUPPIES.
Garbrick, Sr. ner Zion, on Sunday, September

N To such persons as desire to possess 29th, one black cloth coat, Task Sein vest, casei,

2 A 7 v whit books, contniving

themselves of afine speeiment of the canine spe- merepants, and. two pookiil Bo is,soni-{yln

Gen. Nelson's brigade with despatches to

|

cies there is now a rare opportunity offered by the notes” and due bibs tous A) weny

Adjntant General Thomas, reports fighting undersigned, who hus been for some time engaged

|

Seven dollazs. heA er /and (hv return of

at Pikesville for two days. The rebels Tost in breedicg and easing folpled Rooted, the apprehension :

. : ee . Res: : nea t
four hundred killed and one thousand pris. | land Dogs. Residence near the Red Bazn, abou

the property, orfive doMars for the restoration of

widway botween this place and Milesburg the property alone. ML G IK. §

| oners. onkd aly I PHILIP GI AEF. | WM. GARBRICK, Sr.

groups which we frequently meet with in| has fitted up rooms in the old Temperance

the shape of Schools, and tell us the cause | House, in a supurb manner for the accommo-

ofthe disparity between them 2 Doubtless | dation of the lovers of good oysters, and will

you will say ‘“‘the incompetency or the a take pleasure in serving all that will favor

diference of the Teachers.” her with biBiooi—
Our worthy Directors, in a majority of | GaN. MoCLELLAN’S first baby was bora to

the Districts, have skilltully selected, and | him at Cincinnati on sunday, a girl, and the

successfully introduced a full series of new ] mother is as well as can be expected

forces pressed them upon all sides, killing| Nov. 14.
400 and taking 1,000 prisoners the balance
seatisisd in all directions. Federal loss is
small.

LexiNetoN, Nov. 12.—A courcer from

Total, 918
. To the above must be added the killed and
wounded of the Third Rhode Island battery,
the First ‘United States artillerv, and the
United Statescavalry, which will probably
“swell the. number tomine hundred and thir-
ty, or nearly fifty per cent. of the whole force
sngaged.

    Oct, 10, "61-3


